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MOTOR BIKE FOOD TOUR IN SAI GON - 4 HOURS 
Routing: Sai Gon 

Tour Style: Nature, Culture & History Tour  

Tour Start: in Sai Gon/ Tour End: in Sai Gon 

Trip duration:: 4 hours 

 

Overview 

 

To experience Sai Gon, you need to do two things: Ride a motorbike, and eat the food. On this tour, you’ll do both. 

Zooming across five districts with your English-speaking guide, you’ll hop on and off your motorbike to taste bun bo 

hue, nuoc mia, banh mi, goi cuon, and so much more—including ice-cold Vietnamese beer, perfect for those hot Saigon 

nights. 

  

Highlight tour 

 

 Enjoy “ Com Tam – Broken rice “ China Town and Thien Hau Temple ( pass over)  

 Enjoy “ Banh xeo - Pan cake “ we continue on our itinerary to a flower market 

 Enjoy local seafood  

 
Trip Details 
 
At 17:30 p.m., our drivers will pick you up at your accommodation 
We will kick off by going to General port office, church Packpackers area (De Tham and Bui Vien st) to see night life 
Enjoy “ Com Tam – Broken rice “ China Town and Thien Hau Temple ( pass over)  
Enjoy “ Banh xeo - Pan cake “ we continue on our itinerary to a flower market in district 10, which is not very far from 
there. Being considered as the "Dalat flower garden of Saigon”, Ho Thi Ky flower market was established in the 1980s 
and is the largest wholesale flower market in Saigon. Keep going to Nguyen Thiet Thuat apartment in district 3. Nearly 
half a century old, Nguyen Thien Thuat Apartment is an apartment complex of hustle and bustle in the heart of District 
3. there are a lot of car parks, coffee shops, small restaurants at the foot of Nguyen Thien Thuat Apartment.  
Enjoy local seafood. End trip by drive along Ton Duc Thang st to see Saigon river by night Back your hotel around 21h00 
– 21h30 pm.  

End trip.  

 

INCLUSIVE 

 

 Motorbike with driver 

 Helmet 

 Local food 

 Tour guide 

  

EXCLUSIVE 

 

 Personal Expenses 

 Tips 

 VAT 

 Drink 
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